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Dove Tales

Angels
Corner

We are all angels
with only one wing.

We can only fly while
embracing each

other.
—Luciano de Crescenzo

Thanks…
… to ESL leaders/teachers for their
dedication and service to this
ministry...

…to all greeters, ushers, assistant
ministers, acolytes, altar guild, and
media techs for serving at our
worship services…

… to all our fabulous musicians for
their musical abilities and dedication
to our worship services…
... to Sally Magnuson, Janice
Schrumm, Mary West and Nancy
Wier for answering the office phone
when needed…
… to Sue and Dan Mayer for
coordinating two weeks of Family
Promise…
… to the Family Promise evening
hosts, dinner and food providers…
…to Debbie Marshall for
volunteering to be a co-leader of
Family Promise…

… to Dick and Betty Kovach for
hosting and sharing their beautiful
back yard for the Steak Cook Out...

… to Marcia Chapman and her
Photo Directory team for coordinating
the photo sessions.

IT TAKES MANY HANDS
WORKING TOGETHER
TO DO GOD'S WORK.

Thrivent Choice Dollars
Thank you Thrivent Financial for Lutherans and policyholders for your donations to date - $1,806 - for the 2012 general budget.

Thrivent gives an allowance to policyholders to donate to Lutheran charities, including Holy Spirit Lutheran Church.

Giving and receiving

An unbeliever once asked Christian poet Gerard Manley
Hopkins how he himself could come to believe in God.
Hopkins answered with two words: “Give alms!”

What did Hopkins mean? Perhaps he was saying that if
people love enough to help God’s suffering children, they’ll
be opening their soul to God, too.

Paul told the Corinthian Christians that “God loves a
cheerful giver” (2 Corinthians 9:7, NRSV) and that “You will
be enriched in every way for your great generosity” (v. 11).

People who give of themselves and their resources often
feel blessed beyond description. They sense that they’re doing
God’s will and reaping the reward of his presence and

blessings. One man, known for his giving, said he wouldn’t
consider cutting back on his generosity. Doing so, he felt,
would also stop the flow of blessings God was bestowing on
him.

FINANCIAL STANDINGS September 2012 Year-to-Date 2012

Ministry Program Income $  44,915.85 $ 328,538.58

Ministry Program
Expenses

$  30,767.43 $ 306,028.84

Difference $  14,148.42
2,795.322,02
9.94

$   22,509.74

Debt/Building Income $    5,618.25 $   52,505.90

Debt/Building Expenses $ 6,953.00 $ 62,577.00

Difference $ -1,334.75 $ -10,071.10

NET INCOME $  12,813.67 $   12,438.64
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Ann Taylor 834-7751
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Terry West 396-8224
Dean Chapman, Treasurer 645-7236
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Newsletter Staff
Editor/Layout:

Jackie Hopkey - 255-9042
E-Mail: JackolynH@aol.com

Proof: Ruth Ann Isaacs
Collators: Ruth Ann Isaacs,

Sue Mayer, Mary West

Pastor Paul’s Letter

November 2012

Dear friends in faith,

At a recent staff meeting we had an interesting discussion about whether
Muslims pray to the same God to which we Christians pray.  Later that day I
was reading a post online about others having similar discussions, not just
about Christians and Muslims, but also about Christians and adherents of
several other religions.  An author named Brian McLaren was interviewed and
shared some stimulating thoughts.  He suggests that in our age of pluralism we
need to be able to talk with and cooperate with adherents of other religions or
no religion if we want to get beyond our fears and mistrust.

McLaren suggested that there are two kinds of Christians these days: those he
calls strong/hostile and those he calls weak/benevolent.  The first are those
who have a strong Christian identity that responds negatively toward other
religions.  The second are those who have a more positive, accepting response
to other religions but typically achieve coexistence by weakening our Christian
identity.

Can you understand what McLaren means by “strong/hostile” and
“weak/benevolent”?  I do, and I think he’s really onto something important here.

He suggests that we need a third option, “a Christian identity that is both strong
and kind.  By strong I mean vigorous, vital, durable, motivating, faithful,
attractive, and defining – an authentic Christian identity that matters.  By kind I
mean something far more robust than mere tolerance, political correctness, or
coexistence:  I mean benevolent, hospitable, accepting, interested, and loving,
so that the stronger our Christian faith, the more goodwill we will feel and show
toward those of other faiths, seeking to understand and appreciate their religion

from their point of view.”

McLaren has a new book out in which he
examines these issues in much greater detail.
The name of the book is Why Did Jesus, Moses,
the Buddha, and Mohammed Cross the Road?
Christian Identity in a Multi-Faith World.  Don’t let
the title fool you; the author does not suggest that
Jesus is only an equal of these other leaders.  But
he does push readers to view their followers more
like we see Jesus doing in the gospels.  I’ve only
read the first several chapters of this book, but I
find it quite intriguing and want to encourage any
of you who may be looking for a good book to give
this one a try.  I got it on my Kindle through
Amazon.

Your friend in Christ,

Pastor Paul Hansen
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Music Minister

Time to Change... A New
Song

There was a Brady Bunch episode in which the kids are to
record music in a studio. But, Peter is experiencing growing
pains and his voice begins to crack. Older brother Greg, the
leader of the group,
decides that Peter can no
longer sing. After talking
with his parents, Greg
decides to keep Peter in
the group and he writes a
new song that will
include him and the
whole family.

All of us go through constant change in life. There is no way
to stop it. As much as we would like, time never stands still.
Holy Spirit’s music ministry undergoes change as well as we
seek to serve God and God’s mission in this place. We are
consistently presented with the opportunity to write a new
song that includes everyone, even those “Peters” who are
undergoing changes of their own.

Change means that you have the opportunity to be a part of
something new. Last year, we changed the format of our Adult
Choir so that we are singing for the whole congregation. The
choir prepares and presents music at all of our services on a
rotating basis. Our goal is to sing twice a month at different
services and to worship in the service in which we sing. We
want everyone in our congregation to experience choral
singing.

If you have ever done any choir
singing, here’s your opportunity.
We need you to be a part of the
Holy Spirit Adult Choir. If you
would like to meet with fellow
singers on Thursday evenings at
6:30pm and would like to

experience the people and worship times of our congregation
while presenting wonderful choir music, this is for you.

Our worship band is also undergoing change. We’re opening
up the band to new instrumentalists and vocalists and we’re
having auditions. If you are a vocalist or instrumentalist and
want to meet on Wednesday evenings at 7:30pm and then
present contemporary music at our 9:30am Contemporary
Service, this is your chance. If we have more than enough
musicians for one service, we can form more bands.

Our Handbell Choir is going great this year. This group meets
on Mondays at 6:00pm and rotates through the services and
presents music about once a month. There’s only one small
problem: we can only play two octaves of handbells because
we don’t have enough ringers. So, if you can play handbells or
want to learn, come join us so we can play all three octaves.

The KidSong Music Club made a change in format two years
ago. But, I don’t think all of our parents are aware of this great
musical opportunity for children. Ben and Karen Dahlke lead
the kids each Monday evening at 6:00-7:00pm and they will
present music at least once a month. Take advantage of the
music making for Jesus in the KidSong Music Club.

Beginning in December, I’ll be
meeting with our youth group,
S.T.O.R.M., for music making in
preparation for youth to present
music in the worship services.
JoAnn Nance does a wonderful
job as youth leader and I’m
looking forward to teaming up
with her on youth music
ministry. Get ready youth! It’s
your turn to share your talent.

Music Ministry is for everyone... the whole Brady family, if
you will. Everyone is a part of it at Holy Spirit, either by
leading or listening or singing along. Yes, “Peter,” even you
are welcome during your time of change. We’re all changing.

Blessings

The Synod is Us

Members and friends of Holy
Spirit are invited to interact with our
synod bishop, The Rev. Steven
Talmage, and others on our synod
staff, at an event designed for
precisely this purpose.  On Sunday
evening, November 4, from 6:30 to
8:30pm, we are all invited to gather
at New Song Lutheran Church in

Henderson (Anthem).
We will hear about “Life after Christendom” and

“Engaging the 18-35 Year-olds.”  Along with lay people from
our other ELCA conference congregations, we will also listen
to one another as we share and brainstorm about how to
connect with the neighbors around us.  It should be a great
evening!

Tim Beasley
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Children’s Ministry
The Learning Team is committed to support the faith journey of preschool to adults

through Christian Education and Fellowship.

e will begin
practicing/learning songs
for the Children’s

Christmas Program during the
Sunday School Opening time
beginning November 4. (This is
also when daylight-saving time ends,
so be sure to set your clocks back an
hour!) Please try to bring your
children to Sunday School every
Sunday in November and December
so the children will have a chance to
learn the songs and practice for the
program as much as possible.
Thanks for your support!

The Children’s Christmas
Program will be on Sunday,
December 9 at 5pm. There will be a
dress rehearsal on Saturday, December
8 from 1:00- 2:00pm. Please mark
your calendars for these important
dates. The children always love
putting on the program for family and
friends.

Bible Milestone
It has been a tradition at Holy

Spirit for many years to present a
Bible to each
child in the
3rd Grade
Sunday
School class.
This year,
John Trunoske and Ranie Jones
were presented Bibles on October 21,
2012. Thank you to Fred Schrumm
for leading the Bible Milestone class
for 3rd graders and their parents, for a
couple of weeks prior to Bible
presentation.

Thank you to all the children who
have been bringing your offering
boxes with an offering each week.
Parents/guardians please continue to
encourage your children to bring an
offering every week to reinforce the
importance of sharing what we have
with others. Also, if possible, please
remember to sign up to bring
snack/drinks for your child’s Sunday
School class.

Congratulations to the following
students who had Perfect Attendance
for the month of September (Middle
School/High School are not included in
this list as the Middle schoolers are in
Confirmation class and High School
have been keeping their own
attendance.)

Preschool
Antonio Miranda
Bodhi Freeman
KG/1st Grade
Jayla Bowens

Ramon Miranda
Julius Quarnstrom

2nd/3rd Grade
Jeremiah Anderson

4th/5th Grade
Joshua Anderson
Michael Geiger
Nyshiq Latham

Blessings to all,

Gwen Jolls
Team Leader

Calling all parents and care givers
of preschoolers: Stories with Ms.
Judi will feature farms and harvest on
Wednesdays at 10:30am in
November. November 21, we will
focus on what we are thankful for.
Bring your friends and neighbors.

Judi Hempel

In a nutshell
A Sunday school teacher gave

her second-graders a month to
memorize Psalm 23. One little boy
was excited about the task but just
couldn’t remember the whole
chapter.

When the day came for the
children to recite the Psalm before
the congregation, the nervous boy
stepped up to the microphone and
said, “The Lord is my Shepherd, and
that’s all I need to know!”

W
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Youth & Family Ministry

Confirmation November 4, 11, 18, 25 - 9:30am
S.T.O.R.M. Fundraiser (more info to come)
T.H.U.N.D.E.R./S.T.O.R.M. November 10 12:00pm-3:00pm

Picnic and Play in the Park
S.T.O.R.M. lunch and movie November 25 - Time TBA

Our youth in S.T.O.R.M. kept busy over the past several
months with a variety of activities and service projects.  July
ended with our annual swim party at Dean and Marcia
Chapman’s house.  The youth and their families had a
“splashing” good time.  (Thanks again Marcia and Dean!)

August found some of our S.T.O.R.M. members as “Jr.
Rangers” with Vacation Bible School.  I have to say we have
some great role models for our younger kids!  We ended
August with a trip to Spring Mountain Ranch to see the
musical “Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat”.

September, we worked with the Community Ministry in
passing out water with our first H20 Ministry.  One week later
we had a “Lock-in” followed by our second H20 Ministry.
Thanks kids!  I know you were tired, but you all were willing
to stay awake a few more hours to serve others in our
community.

October brought another fun-filled month with S.T.O.R.M.
working with our 4th and 5th graders in their first youth activity
for T.H.U.N.D.E.R.   The T.H.U.N.D.E.R./S.T.O.R.M. group
went bowling.  I loved that Joshua Anderson had the highest
score!  (I don’t think it was because of the bumpers.)  Our
activities for October will end with delivering door hangers
and helping out with Harvest Festival.

I look forward to working with you all in November.
Blessings,

JoAnn Nance
Youth & Family Ministry Leader
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Seminary News

Greetings Holy Spirit!

The leaves have changed
color here and are beginning
to cover the cold ground in
Iowa City.  Fall is upon us.
Ivy, the kids and I are
preparing our hearts and our
home for a new addition to our family, and we continue
to pray for all of you as we reflect upon God’s many
blessings in our lives.

I am busy at Zion Lutheran Church assisting in worship,
doing visitations, funerals, community events, and
learning how to live into the role as Vicar here.  I am
preaching about once a month, though my frequency in
the pulpit will increase as the Advent season begins.  I
did also enjoy being able to attend the Iowa Hawkeyes
and Central Michigan game last month!

As Christ calls us, we are getting more involved here in
this new community. Ivy is mom-to-be for the third
time, and she has not slowed down yet. She is co-leader
of Lily’s new Girl Scout troop, teaching home-school to
our wonderful 5-year old and her 2-year old brother,
Isaac.  As I write, Ivy is looking forward to a meeting of
the book club here at the church.  I am leading a small
group in our confirmation program, and teaching third
grade Sunday school.  There is never a dull moment.

This month, I will get to share with some members in
our congregation about two weeks I spent at Pine Ridge
Reservation in South Dakota this past January.  I

continue to carry the banner for social media in the
church, and got to present a demonstration and lead
discussion with a group of about a dozen pastors in
nearby parishes.  Before the year’s end, I hope to have
convened a small group of men that will become a new
Men’s Ministry in this worship community. I am still
seeking opportunities to bring some new music into the
church.

Being often the praying one during worship allows me to
reflect on the blessings we are to one another.  In our
prayers for the church and the people of God, we get to
remember that we are not alone, and I tell many stories
that begin with the line, “At our church in Las Vegas…”
You are always in our hearts, and we thank you for the
prayers and support across the miles on this journey.
You have helped nurture the seeds for these gifts in my
life.  We are and ever will be connected in ministry,
following God’s call wherever we find ourselves.  I pray
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Seminary News
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Maxwell’s Musings

“Blessed are
those who can

give without
remembering and take

without forgetting.”
—Elizabeth Bibesco

re you enjoying the slightly
cooler weather?  Fall has
definitely arrived - music

ministry, Sunday School children,
Fellowship, and other ministry teams
are gearing up for the holidays. Holy
Spirit is seeing lots of activity around
here.  Keeps a little mouse on his tippy
toes, trying to stay out of everyone’s
way.  I’m looking forward to the Pie
Fest after the Thanksgiving Eve
worship service.  Hopefully, someone
will be looking out for me and bring
cheesecake!

Christmas is just a hop, skip and a
jump away!  Are you ready?

The day after school was out in
June, Lynne
Bogner and
Holli and
Jasmine
LeFevre left
for the three-
day trip to
Illinois to
visit Lynne’s
daughter,
Deeann.
They stayed
until a few
days before school started again.
Gordon and Paige flew out and since
all of the family were together, all
three grandchildren were baptized. It
was awesome!

On the return trip to Las Vegas,
they stopped to see the Antique
Archaeology shop in LeClaire, Iowa.
There were a few items there that they
have seen purchased on the show,

American
Pickers.

Judy
Carey shared
some great
news about her
“awesome
granddaughter,
Krista
Broude”.
Krista is in
Navy ROTC at

Centennial High School.

She received a Seaman of the
Month award, and along with it a
letter stating, “Cadet Broude is an
eager and motivated cadet, always
prepared and shows interest in what
needs to be done, she is becoming the
‘best that she can be’. She shows
potential and has the best attitude,
encouraging other cadets to do the
same. She learns with an open mind.
She is the example of what a
hardworking and dedicated cadet is
like and has the potential to become a
great leader among her peers.”

Of course Krista’s family,
especially Judy and Dave Johnson, is
extremely proud of her but then they
always have been and always will be.

Judy also happily reported that
her son Patrick has recently moved
back to Las Vegas from Ogden, Utah.
His fiancée will be following before
the end of October. Hopefully we will
be seeing them at Holy Spirit soon!

Luke Hansen
completed his
Master’s of Science
degree in Chemistry
through the
University of
Oregon, Eugene.
Luke is now
employed as a
chemist at Bend Research in Bend,
Oregon.

Denise Azbill's daughter, Erin,
married Will
Arndt, both of
Las Vegas, on
October 13,
2012. The
celebration
took place
outdoors at the
bride’s father’s
house. The
beautiful
ceremony was

officiated by Pastor Don Lorfing,
from Good Samaritan Lutheran
Church. He said to tell Pastor Paul
hello!

We had glorious weather, and lots
of great food and drink! Erin works
at Albertson’s and her new husband
works for a grocery cart retrieval
company. Erin is a writer, and Will
hopes to go back to college soon.

And the grand finale – drum roll,
please! Denise just learned she is to
going to be a grandmother next May!
Not Erin, but another one of her kids
(she has four). She’s so excited!

Thank you to all my friends who
share your news. Look forward to
hearing from you for our December
issue. This is what I’ll look like if I
get my wish for cheesecake!

Your friend,

Maxwell

Happy Thanksgiving

“I have never understood why
anyone would
roast the turkey
and shuck the
clams and crisp
the croutons
and shell the
peas and candy
the sweet potatoes and compote the
cranberries and bake the pies and clear
the table and wash the dishes and fall
into bed exhausted when they could
just as easily sit back and enjoy a
hamburger or a pork sandwich.”

—The Turkey

A
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Discipleship ~ Small Groups

Discipleship is...being called to walk with Christ, being equipped to live like Christ
and loving and serving others in the name of Christ.

Nevada Partnership for
Homeless Youth

ITS (Women in the Spirit)
has been busy collecting
warmer clothes, clothes

for interviewing, and
other items for NPYH.
See the list that follows.

We received a
picture of the NPHY
camping trip as a thank
you to Holy Spirit for
all your help and
support.

A thank-you letter
accompanied the picture – “I wish to
thank you and everyone else involved
for donating funds to help sponsor our
transitional housing client camping
trip.  Please accept this picture as a
token of our appreciation and a way of
saying, “Thank you” for helping to
create a successful camping trip for
our clients.” Vincent So,
Administrative Assistant, Nevada
Partnership for Homeless Youth.

WITS is sponsoring a bake sale
on Election Day, November 6, from

7am until
all baked
goods are
sold, with
proceeds
going to
NPHY.

We would love some of our Betty
Crocker people in our church to help
us out by baking brownies, cookies,
cupcakes, muffins, and small loaves of
bread. Please bring your baked goods
to the church the Saturday evening or
Sunday prior to election.

The need for the Homeless Youth
is growing all the time.

Food Pantry Items &
Other Necessities:
Breakfast Pop-Tarts, individually
wrapped breakfast items
Drinks/juices (canned or pouches)
Snacks— chips, raisins, cheese &
crackers, etc.
Frozen Items such as Hot Pockets, etc
Shaving cream, deodorant, toilet
tissue, bath towels, eye drops

Bras/32-36, A-B-C sizes
Men’s undergarments, Jeans, belts
Shoes, 30-day bus passes to help them
get to classes
Gift cards to Costco or Sam’s Club,
etc., to enable NPHY to replenish their
freezers with frozen items.

Holy Spirit has a dedicated fund
account for NPHY so if you want to
donate money, write a check to Holy
Spirit and remember to designate it to
NPHY and also indicate if you want
us make a specific purchase. Proceeds
from the bake sale will be used for 30-
day bus passes, frozen foods and
holiday gifts.

WITS is so
thankful for our
church family. We
could not help the
youth as we do
without your help
and support. If you
have any questions
please call me.

Marcia Chapman
702-645-7236

It never
ceases to amaze
me how God is
working in this
ministry.
Several times I
needed shawls
or lap robes or

prayer patches, and every time the
items appeared.  I needed a lap robe
for a man in the hospital—I didn’t
have one, then one was given to me
the next day. Just recently, I didn’t
have any shawls, and needed more
Prayer Patches.  A shawl was given to
me at our last meeting, as well as
several Prayer Patches.

Several shawls were given
recently, including lap robes, to a
serviceman recovering at Walter Reed
and a member recovering in
California.  I also sent several Prayer
Patches to the person in California,
and more Patches were requested.

People tell me they take the
Patches to hand out, and send them
everywhere.

Take a Prayer Patch for yourself,
and for someone you believe is in
need of prayer.  They are located in
the basket at the Welcome Center in
the lobby.

If you are interested in making an
item for this
ministry, would like
to help deliver an
item, or need more
information, contact
me.  Our next
meeting will be
November 18 at
11am in the
Fellowship Hall.

Blessings,

Faye Bastarache
645-2497

PRAY WITHOUT CEASING!

Lines in the sand

Presiding Bishop Mark Hanson
of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church
in America once
said: “Every time
religious leaders
wanted to draw a
line in the sand,
Jesus had the
audacity to stand
on both sides of it
and be Lord of the

judged and the judging, and for that he
was nailed to a cross.”

How quick we are to judge others
about their looks, their beliefs, their
lifestyles, their parenting, their
spending habits, their church
attendance (or lack thereof). How
fortunate we are that Christ stands not
only on their side of the line we draw
but on ours as well, extending to us
the gift of grace we withhold from our
neighbors.

Oh, for the day when God will
draw us all into one great dance and
our shuffling steps will erase
that line we drew!

W
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Fellowship

he Annual Harvest Fest will be
over by the time you receive this
newsletter.  I truly hope you

attended and had a ‘spooktacular’
time!

Already passed, too, was our
Annual Steak Cook-out.  This year’s
hosts were Dick and Betty Kovach.
Words cannot describe the beautiful
yard they have…you had to be there to
believe it!  The house, too, is
gorgeous, and Betty enjoyed being the
‘tour director’ to all who were
interested.

We had a couple of ‘seasoned
professionals’ doing the steak-grilling.
I didn’t hear any complaints, but I did
hear lots of ‘yums’. Sally Magnuson
was nice enough to bake and donate a
variety of dessert bars (even though
she was unable to attend). Loretta
Block is our ‘official potato baker’,
and once again did a great job.

When it was time to go home,
everyone did his or her part as the
‘clean-up’ committee.  Thanks to
everyone for whatever you did in
order to make this a great time!

The Annual
Pie Fest will be
held after the
Thanksgiving Eve
Service,
Wednesday,
November 21.
Please bring your
favorite pie to the kitchen before the
church service, and be sure to stop by
the Fellowship Hall afterward for a
piece or two or three of pie! Mark it
on your calendar now.

An upcoming event is the Annual
Advent Breakfast and craft time.  The
date is Sunday, December 2.  More
information about this event will be
announced in future bulletins.

Thanks to everyone for keeping
the kitchen and refrigerator as clean as
possible; there are lots of activities at
Holy Spirit, so the kitchen gets a lot
of use.  Thank you for doing your part
to help!

If you would
like to be a part of
the Fellowship
Team, please let
me know; we’d
love to have you!

That’s all for
this month.  Don’t
eat too much
turkey!

Ruth Ann Isaacs
839-0362 home – 839-8201 cell

2risex@cox.net

Good and
gracious God, we
thank and praise
you for Jesus, the
pioneer and
trailblazer of our
salvation.  Fill us
with trusting
faith, that we
joyfully serve one

another, and especially the powerless
in our midst.

We bring before you all who seek
healing and relief, especially: Denise
Azbill, Bob Berg, Tara Bittman,
Warren Cady, Kevin Cannon, Rita
Claerbaut, Za’Kia Clark, Rebecca
Cleveland, Bev Dietderich, Lillian
Dilworth, Kim Erickson, Dale
Geiger, Iris Hansen, Laura Haynes,
Cheryl Heim, Susan Hicks, Garnett
Howard, Pastor Stan Jurgenson,
Krissy Kerr, Charlie Kesling and
Vivian Krainski.

Also for Aden, Devon, and Zoe
Laguna, Chuck Nelson, Debby
Powell, Jean Pritchett, Bev Quirk,
Shirley Rogers, Joyce Saylor, Cory
Schaefges, Alice Stoddard, and
Alma Suckow.

We pray also for Paul
Campbell’s friend, Linda; Joy
Clark’s father, Atley; Linda
Clayton’s mom, and Charlie
Kesling’s sister, Mary.

God of comfort and strength, we
pray for Kevin Kettell and all
mourning the death of his uncle, Todd
Kettell.

Hear our prayers, faithful God,
and renew us by your Spirit, that we
may joyfully love and serve you and
one another, through Jesus Christ, our
Savior. Amen.

Family Promise (continued from pg 11)

Food donations:
Marcia and Dean Chapman, Sandy
Hughes, Mirium Tsui, Ruby Collins,
Debbie and Dave Marshall, Patti
Cassidy, Nancy Wier, Yvonne
Drakeley, Patti Moyer, Kristin
Kerr, Nancy and Jimmy McDonald,
Susanne Klimek, JoAnn Nance,
Susan Stone, Linda Proto, Cory
Schaefges, Gwen Jolls, Mary and
Terry West, Jo Wilson, Stephanie
LeClair
Charitable donation: Bev Dietderich
Laundry: Sally Magnuson, Nancy
Wier

Thank you all for your support
and making this week a huge success.
If anyone was omitted, please accept
our apology, you are truly appreciated.

We look forward to hosting the
Family Promise guests January 27-
February 10, 2013.

God’s blessings to you all,
Sue and Dan Mayer

T
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Community ~ Outreach
I

OK, can
someone tell
me where this
year has
gone? Seems
like just
yesterday I
was
celebrating
my dear
friends 105th
birthday. No

– wait!  That was in June—somehow I
have lost July, August and September!
Guess I better get busy with the
Thanksgiving and Christmas
programs.  Or it’ll be June and I’ll be
celebrating my friends 106th birthday
and wondering what happened to
Thanksgiving and Christmas.

I’ll have the annual Thanksgiving
poster in the Fellowship Hall during
the Harvest Festival, so don’t forget to
check it out. Some ideas are: potatoes
(10lb. bags), turkeys, gravy, yams,
stuffing mix, fresh fruit and veggies,
canned fruit and veggies, canned milk,
eggs, cereal, cool whip, brown-n-serve
rolls, miniature marshmallows,
aluminum foil, aluminum roasting
pans, fruit cocktail and anything you
think would help to make a great
Thanksgiving basket.

If you sign up for turkeys and
would like to bring them early, give
me a call as I have freezer space at
home. It never ceases to amaze me,
how many families we manage to
help. God is GOOD!

If you have any questions feel
free to call me: Judy Caison at 644-
6218 or my cell: 281-3539.

God Bless You All!
Happy Holidays!

Judy

HSLC had another successful blood
drive on Sunday September 30. Many
thanks to all the participants: Eric
Olsen, Kevin Deleeuw, Debra

Metzger, Debbie Marshall, Mike
Jolls, Janice Demaree, Jan and Joe
Ferraro, Barry Clayton, Patti
Moyer, Jen Anderson, Elaine
Hansen, Ron Isaacs, Penny Tindall,
Karen Harris, Betty Mahalik, Renee
Erard, Kenneth Streu. As always, I
am extremely grateful to those who
took the time to donate the gift of life.
Thanks to the many dedicated donors
who repeatedly participate in our
blood drives, as well as to the new
donors.

We collected 12 units from 11
successful donors. Hope to see you at
our next blood drive, January 27,
2013.

Thanks and God bless,

Sue Mayer
Kevin Deleeuw

There were many church
members and friends who had their
pictures taken at Holy Spirit in
October. Thank you to all of you who
helped with sign-ups at church, and all
the ladies who were hostesses during
the scheduled photo appointments.

Loretta Block, Janice Schrumm
and Dottie Stockton were my great
computer geniuses. Thank you so
very much. Loretta also made
appointments at church and e-mailed
and called people in the congregation
to make appointments. Thank you
Loretta, for all you did and do.

We have a great design team that
will design the activity pages in the
new directory—Michelle Anderson
Beck, Devra Betts and Jackie
Hopkey - a big thank you for your
creativity.

I would also like to give a special
thanks to Dean for his help and
support in this photo directory
adventure.

God bless all of you

Marcia Chapman

Food needs for the LSSN “house
in the Fellowship Hall:

As we remember the needy at
the holiday, our theme for

November is
“Counting our Blessings”.

Non- perishable food items
appropriate for the feast table

are most welcome: canned
green beans, corn, yams, gravy,

cranberry sauce, instant
potatoes, stuffing mix, boxes of
Jell-o and pudding, coffee, tea,

and canned broths (beef,
vegetable, chicken).

WE ESPECIALLY NEED TURKEY
DONATIONS FOR OUR MAJOR

THANKSGIVING DISTRIBUTIONS.

Family Promise

Thanks to all the volunteers who
helped the Family Promise families
feel welcome and loved, the week of
September 23 – October 7.
The evening hosts:
Kevin Deleeuw, Kathy Geiger, Dale
Geiger, Yvonne Drakeley, Pat
MacAlister, Debbie and Dave
Marshall, Patti and Jim Cassidy,
Nancy Wier, Melinda Kessinger,
Denise Azbill, Gina Eilers, Loretta
Block
The meal preparers:
Ruth Ann and Ron Isaacs, Dean and
Marcia Chapman, Judi Hempel,
Lynne and Gordon Bogner, Mary
and Terry West, Susie Johnson, Jan
and Joe Ferraro, Dave and Debbie
Marshall, Mike and Gwen Jolls,
Craig and Jane Duffney from Living
Springs, Susan Stone, Betty and Dick
Kovach, Nancy and James Elliott,
Ann Taylor, Janice and Fred
Schrumm
The overnight hosts:
Lee Brand, Eric Olsen, Kevin
Deleeuw, Stan Tsui, Mike Jolls, Rita
Claerbaut, Barry Clayton, Greg
Trunoske, Dave Johnson, Michael
Harris, Jim Cassidy

Family Promise (continued page 10)
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Dear Friends and Family,

Do you have a missionary call?  This was a tricky question that we threw at the Jr. High Students last week.  These young
people are sharp and they understood that all are called to participate in missions but only some are called as transcultural
missionaries. Then Debbie showed them how they could participate helping to send a young couple from church to their
cross‐cultural training through a car wash.  Now they were excited and understood that participation in missions is more about
faith and creative thinking than abundant resources.

East White Oak Bible Church — Their team has not only blessed us but their
model has greatly inspired our church’s vision for missions.  They send short–
term teams to places around the world to establish long‐term partnerships.  The
power of partnerships is exciting!

The team stayed busy helping us in our barrio ministry with talks, building, and
a huge Kids Day performance.  Kid’s Day or Día del Niño is a very important
day in the lives of the children of Argentina, maybe like Thanksgiving in the
United States.  We try to take advantage of important days to create
momentum for the gospel.  Now this sounds good but the truth is we created
too much momentum and had more kids than we knew what to do with. It was
more like a flash flood than a large crowd.

Debbie says, “It was a great blessing to have girls as ministry partners
encouraging the women of the barrio and those who are working there!” The
ladies from one of my Bible studies are still asking about Debbie number two. I don’t know how many ladies have stopped me to
tell me once again how special the spa time we created at the church was for them. They have never been so loved before.
THANKS ladies!  May our Lord be given all the Glory.

Furlough is coming — From November to the end of January we will be back in the States
for furlough and we are looking forward to seeing as many of you as possible.  We are also
looking into housing and transportation options.  Please contact us if you can help with one of
these needs

Word Snack – “Spiritual infringement?” (Rom. 6:19b) “present your members as slaves to
righteousness, resulting in sanctification”

Spiritual infringement is the feeling we’ve all had one time or another when we don’t want God
to “invade” a certain area of our lives.  Silvio grew up in the church but as a youth struggled
with one foot in the church and one foot in the streets.  Then as a teenager he fully chose the
other path – crime: armed assault, grand theft auto, and cocaine trafficking.  After 13 years in
prison after being arrested for trafficking cocaine to Germany, he reached rock bottom and
remembered the God of his youth. Then he was ready to declare, “Lord, my life is all yours.”
Now he didn’t feel God was infringing on his life but turning his trash into treasure.  What a
great value Silvio now is to me, ministering in hard places. God desires to use you too, but He
first must have you – all of you.

In His Love

Bill and Debbie

Prayer Requests

1. Preparation for furlough.
2. We need to find someone to stay in our home with Sol when we are in the US.
3.  We  are  tired  so  we  need  rest  and  family  time  on furlough.  Pray this is possible.
4. The ministry in Argentina as we pass on some of our responsibilities for the next three months.
5. Sol and Danny’s marriage. Danny needs to return to the Lord.

Global Service Network, 1775 W. Williams St. #162, Apex, NC 27523 (account number 51211005)
Online giving at http://www.globalservicenet.org/Bill-Miller

Personal Address:
Bill and Debbie Miller

E. Tabanera 2757
5500 Mendoza

Argentina
Tel. VOIP 269-466-9616

mendozamiller@gmail.com

Mendoza Ministries

September 2012

Dia del Niño-Kid's Day was a big kick

A new coat for each
kindergarten student
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Bits ‘n’ Pieces --

Owen Domsky 11/5
Lisa Riggleman 11/6
Fred Schrumm 11/11
Luther Creed 11/12
Abby Tsui 11/12
Lynne Cavalieri 11/13
Nichole Bruley 11/14
Kristen Metzger 11/14
Susan Stone 11/15
Lynne Bogner 11/17
Yvonne Drakeley 11/17
Paula Perez 11/17
Lasha Chenicek 11/18
Gwen Jolls 11/18
Judy Johnson-Carey 11/20
Ted Fleury 11/20
Dwight Hempel 11/21

Tim Beasley 11/22
Brionna Bell 11/22
Olen Freeman 11/23
Kim Bello 11/25
Holli LeFevre 11/25
Landon Winslow 11/25
Garnett Howard 11/26
Sage Laguna 11/26
Paige LeFevre 11/27
Michi White 11/29
Cathy Adams 11/30

Olen & Kerri Freeman 11/07/1998
Alan & Sarah Echelbarger

11/14/1970
Nate & Katie Domsky 11/27/2004
Jay & Eileen Miers 11/27/2009

Notes——
Letters——
Info——
Directory

Changes——

Address Changes

BROWN, Ahkila
5524 Crimson Ridge Dr
Las Vegas, NV 89130-5127

CROWDER, Susan
3350 N. Durango Drive #2121
Las Vegas, NV  89129

GEIGER, Angela
7744 Amato Ave
Las Vegas, NV 89128-2607

KETTELL, Kevin
211 No. 8th Street #149
Las Vegas, NV  89101

SWANSON, Judy
1812 Stonehaven Drive
Las Vegas, NV 89108

Have we forgotten God?
We have been the recipients of

the choicest bounties of heaven; we
have been preserved these many years
in peace and prosperity; we have
grown in numbers, wealth and power
as no other nation has grown.

But we have forgotten God. We
have forgotten the gracious hand
which preserved us in peace and
multiplied and enriched and
strengthened us, and we have vainly
imagined, in the deceitfulness of our
hearts, that all these blessings were
produced by some superior wisdom
and virtue of our own.

Intoxicated with unbroken
success we have become too self-
sufficient to feel the necessity of
redeeming and preserving grace, too
proud to pray to the God that made us.

It has seemed to me fit and proper
that God should be solemnly,
reverently and gratefully
acknowledged, as with one heart and
one voice, by the whole of the

American people. I do therefore invite
my fellow citizens in every part of the
United States, and also those who are
at sea and those who are sojourning in
foreign lands, to set apart and observe
the last Thursday of November as a
day of Thanksgiving and praise to our
beneficent Father who dwelleth in the
heavens.

—Abraham Lincoln,

1863 Thanksgiving Proclamation
A solemn prayer
May our religion be filled with
gladness and may our worship of thee
be natural.
... Endow
us with
courage
that is born
of loyalty
to all that
is noble
and
worthy, that scorns to compromise
with vice and injustice, and knows no
fear when truth and right are in
jeopardy. Guard us against flippancy
and irreverence in the sacred things of
life.

Grant us new ties of friendship
and new opportunities of service.
Kindle our hearts in fellowship ... and
soften our hearts with sympathy for
those who sorrow and suffer.

—From The West Point Cadet Prayer,
Colonel C.E. Wheat
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